
                                                                              
WINTERADVENTURE ULVIK 2023/2024  

7 days/6 nights   vs4 
     

 
 

 
 
 
Day 1 : Sunday:  Arrival in Ulvik 
15:00-19:00   Arrival at hotel, check in, getting comfortable. 
19:00-20:00   Welcome drink offered by host, talking through the week program, Q&A. 
20:00-21:00   Dinner in hotel served at table. 
 
Day 2  Monday :  Guided kayak on the fjord + visit to a cider farm 
08.00-09:00   Breakfast buffet. 
09:15-09:30   Instruction safety and use of the kayak  
09:30-12:00   Guided kayak excursion on the fjord with visit to island + mini fire/survival workshop. 
12:15-13:15   Lunch buffet. 
13:30-15:30    Cider farm route, visit to a cider producing farm + tasting.  
19:00-21:00   3 course dinner in hotel served at table.  

 
Day 3 Tuesday:   Arctic experience Finse 
07.00-08:15   Breakfast buffet. 
08:15-09:00   Transfer to Voss station (with guide from HA, brings snowshoes and sticks) 
09:22-10:31   Train from Voss to Finse  
10:45 -16:15  Artic experience: snowshoe walk towards glacier, lunch in hotel, visit station.  
16:35 -17:51  Train from Finse to Voss. 
18:00 -18:45   Transfer to Strand Fjordhotel  
19:00-19:30   Après-Ski, glühwein, cosy talk + briefing next day by host. 
19:45-21:00   3 course dinner in hotel served at table. 
 
Day 4 Wednesday : Relax day – optional activities not included in the package 
08.00-10:00   Breakfast buffet. 
12:00-13:00   Lunch buffet, or lunch package. 
 Optional activities to add to their booking:  
Full day Skiing in Voss Ski resort. Transport, purchase tickets, ski rental to arrange yourself. 
In the morning    9.00h-12.00h Snowshoe hike in Granvin ½ day with HA (incl. instruction + equipment) Extra charge! 
In the afternoon 14.00h-17.00h Cross-country skiing in Drevtjørn 2 hrs with HA (incl. instruction + equipment)  

                        Extra  charge!  Transfer extra price for those without a car. 
All day Self-guided activities: Kayak, bikes, snowshoes, fishing equipment. No charge 
18:45-19:15   Après-Ski, glühwein, cozy talk + briefing next day by host. 
19:15-21:00   3 course dinner in hotel served at table. 
 
Day 5 Thursday:      Rib Boat Safari in Ulvik and Tunnel excursion in Osa  
08.00-09:00   Breakfast buffet. 
09:30-11:30   Rib-boat safari from Ulvik. If Fjord frozen, transport to Vallavik for start RIB excursion. 
11:45-12:00   Transfer to Osa + pancake lunch in Kafeen. 
12:00-13:00   Pancake Lunch buffet all you can eat with homemade jams. 
13:00-14:00   Intro PPT Tunnel excursion.  
14:00-16:00   Guided walk to the Tunnels.  
18:30-19:00   Après-Ski, glühwein, cozy talk + briefing next day by host. 
19:15-21:00   3 course dinner in hotel served at table. 
 
Day 6 Friday:    Randonnée ski tour in Norheimsund (jan-apr) 
08.00-09:00   Breakfast buffet. 
09:15-10:30   Transfer to Norheimsund, welcome by guide, handing equipment + safety instructions.  
11:00-14:00   Hike up to panoramic viewpoint over the fjords, along the way Lunch package. 
14:00-15:30   Ski down (those) that cannot ski go on snowshoes)    
16:00-16:45   Coffee/hot chocolate + cake in hotel/restaurant  
17:00-18:15   Transfer to Strand Fjordhotel  
18:30-19:00   Après-Ski, glühwein, cozy talk + briefing next day by host. 
19:00-21:00   3 course dinner in hotel served at table.  
Day 7 Saturday:   Departure to Bergen          08.00-10:00  Breakfast buffet. 

PROGRAM 
 

JANUARY: 21 to 27     FEBRUARY: 11 to 17  + 18 to 24     MARCH: 03 to 09 


